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INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

A main objective of this preliminary bibliography is to provide scholars and researchers concerned with Southeast Asian affairs an idea of the diversity of the source materials available. Some of the funds for its preparation were provided by the Mekong Seminar of the Southeast Asian Development Advisory Group, sponsored by the Asia Society of New York. As such, a focus in this compilation is on problems of Mekong River development, broadly conceived.

This bibliography concentrates on Laos because there are other bibliographic sources available for South Vietnam, Cambodia and Thailand. In no sense is it intended as complete in its present form.

Particular attention is paid to what American librarians call "fugitive documents", that is, mimeographed, dittoed and occasionally printed materials which are issued for a particular conference or for a limited circle of technicians, scholars or administrators and yet which have much wider interest.

Many organizations are concerned with Southeast Asian documentation, with various degrees of effectiveness. In Laos are the National Library and the Ministry of the Plan. In Thailand, in addition to the National Library and various offices of the Thai government, is the Mekong Committee operating as an independent unit within the framework of ECAFE. The reader's attention is called to bibliographical efforts of the
Mekong Committee itself as well as to supporting organizations such as the Engineering Agency for Resources Inventories, Washington, D.C. Some of these efforts are referred to in the section on Bibliographies. Also of note is the forthcoming Bibliography of Southeast Asian Bibliographies, compiled by Professor Donn Hart of the Department of Anthropology, Syracuse University, New York.

Most of the references cited can be found in the Southeast Asian sections of the libraries of Yale University, Cornell University and the East-West Center in Hawaii. Obviously, our compilation is not intended to represent a Southeast Asia inventory of these libraries. In this connection the reader is referred to periodic listings such as the Southeast Asia Accessions lists compiled by Cornell and Yale universities.

As specialists in Southeast Asia, the authors are also concerned with long-range scholarly utility. In respect to Laos our approach has tried to be a comprehensive one, with topics as diverse as engineering and archeology. Although the concerns of the Mekong Committee are formally non-political, they do have important political implications. One can hardly discuss Laos and adjacent areas without reference to the present political and military conflict, and this bibliography has a section on politics which includes some Pathet Lao publications.

Earlier bibliographies on Laos exist. Among these are J. Halpern's, which appeared in mimeographed form in 1961 as part of his Laos Project publications series (no. 5 and 22), based in part on the earlier Embree and Dotson Bibliography of the Peoples and Cultures of Mainland Southeast Asia, Yale University, 1950. To date the most complete bibliography on Laos is that of P.B. Lafont, issued as volume I in the publications of the Ecole Française d'Extrême-Orient. (Most of the publications cited here are not found in the Lafont volume).
That partially-annotated 269-page volume is the most thorough documentation up to 1964, the year it appeared. In no sense does the present working paper replace Lafont's finished scholarly effort. No bibliography on a complex and evolving subject can really be complete, and in addition to this obvious limitation the Lafont bibliography reflects the views of its author and his cultural context. His emphases are on historical, natural science and ethnographic materials, with only occasional references to modern conditions. His section on history does, however, include a sub-unit dealing with contemporary affairs. As is natural in a semi-official French government publication by a scholarly organization which was closely related to the French colonial administration, a main concern is with French publications on Indochina from the late 19th century. Similar attention is not accorded the culturally related areas of North-east Thailand. Lafont does give references to publications in Lao, Thai, Vietnamese, Russian and Japanese (the latter mostly on ethnography). The Russian publications include newspapers and are mainly political, as are the post-Independence ones from Hanoi. A few Lao publications are cited. Lafont, however, neglected to solicit information from the national libraries in Bangkok and Tokyo at the time he contacted libraries in Moscow, Taipei, Peking and Hanoi. These comments on the limitations of the valuable and painstaking work of Lafont (even bearing in mind the partial coverage of and errors in citation of English language sources) are all by way of illustrating difficulties which confront the bibliographer in an area as complex as Laos.

A future comprehensive bibliography on Laos must deal with publications appearing in Canada, India and Poland, the powers represented on the International Control Commission in Laos. For those unable to read Lao, Thai, Vietnamese, Chinese, Japanese, German, Russian and Polish, the translations of the Joint Publications Research Service series of the U.S. Government (now numbering over 50,000 items), should be of interest.
These are on file at the Library of Congress but as yet lack an adequate index. A partial index of those pertaining to North Vietnam is given in Jane Godfrey Keyes' publications cited in our Bibliographies section.

Fugitive documentation, especially that associated with efforts of various agencies of the Royal Lao and U.S. governments, is a real problem. The Royal Lao government has lacked both the funds and the interest to provide for formal publication and archiving in its National Library. The case of the U.S. government is quite different. The ways in which publications are issued by its various agencies in Laos and to some extent those in Washington as well reflect lack of attention to matters of documentation. In the American domestic political context, the formally temporary nature of the Agency for International Development (to mention the source of many of the documents cited in the following pages) and its annual appropriations problem has prevented A.I.D. from giving serious thought to the archiving of documents produced, especially after the documents' original operating functions have passed. However, since many economic and technical assistance programs of the U.S. government in Laos in fields such as agriculture, community development, education and public health have operated in a largely open way, documentation pertaining to these has circulated freely. To a lesser extent this has been true of various United Nations efforts in Laos. These, then, are the major sources of the fugitive documents.

Numerous as these are, and despite their open availability, they make up only the iceberg tip of the documentation existing on Laos. Detailed information pertaining to American diplomatic, military and certain aspects of economic activity in Laos remains largely classified. Although presently concealed from researchers, the fact of its classification may hopefully contribute to its preservation and future use by
scholars.

As the war in Indochina increases in intensity the volume of publication of various opposition groups grows, especially in the United States. As with some of the official publications, it is partly propagandistic, but a significant portion is valuable from a scholarly viewpoint. Citations of some of these materials are included.

What must be an enormous documentation, especially of the pre-war period, possessed by the French government will hopefully be available one day, as certain historical materials now are. One is less hopeful with regard to the papers and records of the Soviet Union, the Peoples Republic of China, North Vietnam and the Pathet Lao. Those of the latter two and the Mekong riparian countries will probably be less fully preserved than those of the great powers, but there is no doubt about their potential interest.

A large portion of the publications cited in the following pages are from American sources. This is in part a reflection of the fact that the compilers are American but it is also a reflection of the increasing U.S. government involvement in Indochina and the correlated rising concern among American scholars.

This bibliography is made available, with its unavoidable errors, inconsistencies and partial coverage, on the premise that imperfect scholarly communication is better than none at all. Hopefully within a few years a more complete version will be issued.

Joel M. HALPERN.

James A. HAFNER.

March 1971.
The following list of abbreviations has been used throughout:

AGR - Agricultural Division, USAID, Laos.
AID - Agency for International Development, Washington, D.C.
ARD - Accelerated Rural Development.
B.E. - Buddhist Era.
CINFAC - Cultural Information Analysis Center.
DDC - Department of Defense Information Center, Washington, D.C.
EARI - Engineer Agency for Resources Inventories, Washington D.C.
ECAFE - Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, United Nations.
FAO - Food and Agricultural Organization, United Nations, Bangkok.
FBIS - Foreign Broadcast Information Service, Washington, D.C.
ICA - International Cooperation Administration, Washington, D.C.
IND - Industry Division, USAID, Laos.
ILO - International Labor Office, United Nations.
IVS - International Voluntary Services, Laos.
HOUSE - House of Representatives of the United States, Washington, D.C.
JPRS - Joint Publications Research Service.

Mekong Committee - Committee for Coordination of Investigations of the Lower Mekong Basin (Cambodia, Laos, Thailand and the Republic of Vietnam); a division of ECAFE.


OB - Operation Brotherhood, Laos.
OEA - Office of Economic Affairs, USAID, Laos.
RDD - Rural Development Division, USAID.
RLG - Royal Lao Government.
SEADAG - Southeast Asia Development Advisory Group of the Asia Society, New York City.

Sample listing - Only a type citation from a serial is given.

Senate - Senate of the Congress of the United States, Washington D.C.

SEATO - Southeast Asia Treaty Organization.


USAID - United States Agency for International Development in Laos (formerly known as USOM/Laos).


USBR - United States Bureau of Reclamation (Feasibility Study Group for the Pa Mong Dam Project).

USIS - United States Information Service.

Vte. - Vientiane.

NOTES: Laos Project Papers - by Joel M. Halpern, or edited by JMH; Microfilm edition, Bell and Howell, Micro Photo Division, Cleveland, Ohio.

Surnames - Surnames beginning with Van or Von are listed under the letter following (e.g. Van Cleve is found under C). Surnames beginning with Mc or Mac are listed at the beginning of the M's.
Agriculture.


Condominas, G. (see Laos Social Science).


Dove, Charles J. "Laos' Teacher-Training School Organizes a Farm". See Laos Education.
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Duclos, B.H. "Compte rendu sur la zone-témoin de Muong de Phone Hong - Tournée effectuée dans les 5 villages de la zone-témoin, dans le Muong de Phone Hong, du 1er au 13 février 1959". 3 p. (mimeo)


Halpern, Joel M. See also Laos Project Papers.

Hamada, Hideo. "Lao and Meo Farming on the Plateau Xieng Khouang, Laos". See Laos Tribal People.


Kardell, Margaret M. "A Report on Socio-Cultural Conditions in the Laos Study Area Pa Mong Project Lower Mekong River Basin". See Laos Social Science.

Laos - Agriculture


Orr, Kenneth G. "Introducing the Lao; Toward an Understanding of the Lowland Farmers in Laos". See Laos Social Science.

"Research Memo, The Lao Farmers and the Proposed Artificial Fertilizer Program in Laos". See Laos Social Science.


Laos - Agriculture


Royaume du Laos/Gaudillot, Claude and George Condominas. (A) La plaine de Vientiane - Rapport d'étude; (B) Socio-Economic Study of the Vientiane Plain; (C) Plaine de Vientiane - Etude socio-économique - Rapport récapitulatif. See Laos Social Science.


USAID/Laos. (Irrigation Section/Agriculture Division). "Operation and Maintenance Organization Nam Tiene (Xieng Mèn) Project in Northern Region - Laos". (Sayaboury). 10 p. (ditto in Lao and English) plus chart.

Laos - Agriculture/Archeology/Art and Music


USOM. "Agriculture Program". USOM/Laos. 1957. 4 p.


Archeology.


Art and Music.


"Les sculptures rupestres de Vang Sang". La Revue Française, n° 203. (See Laos General).
Laos - Art and Music/Communist


Communist.
(See also Laos General and Laos Government, marked *)


"If Reds Take Laos" and "Brother vs. Brother in Laos". See Laos Government & Politics.


Laos - Communist/Community Development


"Meo Language Pathet Lao Reader". See Laos Education.

"Pictures on Laos". See Laos Government & Politics.

Simmonds, E.H.S. "Breakdown in Laos". See Laos Government & Politics.


Community Development.

Anonymous. "Initial Survey of Kong Nam Noi". USAID. 30 p. 1967?


"Notes on Kengkok : a Town of Central Laos". USAID. June 30, 1969. 37 p. (ditto)

"The Xieng Lom Valley". IVS/Laos. August 31, 1965. 10 p. (ditto)


Laos – Community Development


Coward, E. Walter, Jr. "The Differentiation of Synaptic Leadership in Rural Laos". See Laos Agriculture.

Halpern, Joel M. See also Laos Project Papers.


Kardell, Margaret M. "A Report on Socio-Cultural Conditions in the Laos Study Area, Pa Mong Project, Lower Mekong River Basin". See Laos Social Science.


McKeithen, Edwin T., III. "What it was like before; the first year in Kong Se Nam Noi". (USAID 196?). 12 p. (mimeo)

"The News of Kong Se Nam Noi Houei Kong Cluster". Issue no 10, February 1967. (ditto). (In English and Lao) (USAID ?) See also 'Village Progress' in this section.

Laos – Community Development


(A) "Problèmes posés par la réinstallation de la population dont les villages se trouvent dans la zone du réservoir de la Nam Ngum". 2 p. (B) "Population resettlement problems in villages located in the Nam Ngum reservoir area". Royaume du Laos. Ministère de la Prévoyance Sociale. 1969?


Laos - Customs/Economy

Customs.


Nginn, R.S. "Fêtes et traditions". La Revue Française, No 203, October 1967, pp. 44-52.


Economy.


Bainer, R. ; Johnson L. ; Drilon, J., Jr. and Tablan&lt;e N. "Report of the Tractor Survey Team for Laos". See Laos Agriculture.


Laos - Economy


Halpern, Joel M. "Economy and Society of Laos, A Brief Survey". Yale University, Southeast Asia Monograph Series, New Haven, n° 5, 178 p. plus 34 tables, 1964.


See also Laos Project Papers.


Holmes, Henry. "The Ban Keun Area". See Laos Community Development.


Laos - Economy


Mann, Charles A. "Four Questions on American Economic Aid to Laos". See Laos Foreign Aid.


Na Champassak, Sisouk. "L'oeuvre de redressement financier". See Laos General. La Revue Française, N° 203.

Nam Ngum Development Fund Agreement. May 4, 1966, 24 p. (in English, also in French).


Laos - Economy


Orr, Kenneth G. "Patterns of Consumption in the Lao Household; A Preliminary Presentation of Data". See Laos Social Science.


"Perspectives économiques". La Revue Française, no 203. See Laos General.


Roberts, Merrill J. "In-transit Rates to Laos". USAID/Laos. (196?). 66 p. (mimeo).


Laos - Economy


Royaume du Laos/Ministère du Plan et de la Coopération, Commissariat Général au Plan. "Division des Ressources Humaines : fonctions - organisation - programme de travail". Published with the Assistance of Asia Foundation. 1969. 21 p. in Lao ; 28 p. in French ; 31 p. in English.


Laos - Economy


Sayarat, K. "Vers les télécommunications d'avenir". La Revue Française, n° 203. See Laos General.


Souvannavong, Phagna Oudong. "La Banque Nationale du Laos et le développement économique et social". Banque Nationale du Laos, 196?

"Compte rendu des opérations".
"Compte rendu des opérations".


U.N. (ECAFE). See also Mekong Economy.


"Mekong Project Documentation". (September 1967), see Bibliography.


Laos - Economy


"Foreign Assistance for the Development of Laos", See Laos Foreign Aid.

"Report of EBI Evaluation Team on Nam Ngum Hydro-electric Power Project in Laos". See Laos Engineering.


Laos - Education

Education.


"Number of Students promoted to the next Grade, Close of 1967-68 School Year, Public Schools". (mimeo). USAID? 1968?


Results of the First Semester, Collège de Luang Prabang, 1958-59. 7 p. USAID?


East Asia Technical Advisory Services. "The Agency for International Development Education Program in East Asia". See Southeast Asia Education.

Ecole d'Administration Laotienne. "Cours d'économie laotienne". See Laos Economy.

Laos - Education

Ecole Supérieure de Pédagogie. English, 1969 Yearbook. Published with the assistance of the Asia Foundation. Printed by the Service Géographique, Vientiane. 48 p. including photos.


Hall, Ralph H. "Pilot Study to Determine Literacy Level for Laos". USAID/Laos. May 1968, 19 p.


Halpern, Joel M. See also Laos Project Papers.


Hamblin, F.N. "Survey on Manpower Assessment and Educational Planning in Laos". See Laos Foreign Aid.


The Home Secretary, Memo from the Home Secretary to the Minister of National Education, n° 317/AG. Vientiane, Home Office, Kingdom of Laos. April 29, 1958. 13 p.

"Horizons". (A) Vol. XVIII, n° 4 (includes article about a Vientiane high school principal, pp. 45-51); (B) Vol. XVIII, n° 6 (includes article about a Vientiane high school, pp. 38-41). (USIS/Manila, 1969 ?).


Laos - Education


Laos - Education


(See also University of Hawaii).


Laos - Education


"Education in Laos: Its Problems and Its Future". La Revue Française, October 1967. 3 p. USAID translation?


Laos - Education


Laos - Education

University of Hawaii. "A Survey Report, Recommendations on Assistance that may be provided by the University of Hawaii for further Development of Lao Education". Honolulu. September 1965. 79 p. (mimeo).


"Fact Sheet on Secondary Education, the '66-'67 School Year". 1968. 3 p. (Teacher Training Branch).


"Teacher Education in Laos". 1968. 3 p.

USIS. "Brief Fact Sheet on USIS in Laos". November 5, 1959. 6 p.

"USIS Program in Laos". August 10, 1959. 4 p. (mimeo).


(IVS). "Literacy Levels of Various Sectors of the Population of Laos". Study conducted in Laos under the auspices of the RLG and USAID, 1968. 21 p. (mimeo) plus chart.
Engineering.


"Vientiane/Nong Khai Bridge Project". UN (ECAFE). WRD/MKG/INF/L.308. 3 April 1969. 8 p. (English), 9 p. (French) plus 2 tables.


Laos - Engineering/Foreign Aid


Foreign Aid.


Church, Frank. (A) "The American Role in Laos Contradicts Nixon Doctrine". (B) "Church Amendment Bars Laos, Thai 'Vietnams', and "Church Opposes Foreign Aid". See Southeast Asia Foreign Aid.

Decornoy, Jacques. "Where is America?" See Laos Government and Politics.


"Letter from Laos - 1". See Laos Medicine and Health.

"Dr. Dooley's New Jungle Hospital is now in Operation". See Laos Medicine and Health.


Greenway, Hugh S. "The Pendulum of War Swings Wider". See Laos Government and Politics.


MEDICO. "Report from MEDICO". See Laos Medicine and Health.


Laos - Foreign Aid


Rusk, Howard A. "For Dooley and Laos". See Laos Medicine and Health.


Taillard, Christian. "Culture et coopération entre nations. Réflexions sur une expérience laotienne". See Laos Community Development.


Laos - Foreign Aid

USAID/Laos. "Fact Sheet". See Laos General.
"Foreign Assistance for the Development of Laos. A Compilation of Economic Assistance provided to the Royal Kingdom of Laos by Friendly Donor Countries". USAID/Laos, Vientiane, July 1969. (A) 16 p. (mimeo) in English ; (B) 25 p. in Lao.
"United States Aid to Laos". Washington : USAID/Laos Communications Media Division, 23 p. 1966.
USIS. "Brief Fact Sheet on USIS in Laos". November 5, 1959. 6 p.
Laos - Foreign Aid


"Congressional Record". See Laos Government and Politics.

Committee on the Judiciary Refugee Problems in
South Vietnam and Laos. "Hearings before the Subcommittee
to Investigate Problems Connected with Refugees and Esca-
Index : Laos pp. 17-34.
(The above are sample listings only of U.S. Congressional Reports)

United States. "Public Papers of the Presidents of the United

Warren, Susan. "The Not-So-Quiet Americans in Laos". Far East
Reporter. IVS/VARDA. Reprinted from New World Review,
October 1959. pp. 3-11.

General.

(* Pertains to Pathet Lao areas; see also Communist, Government
and Politics)

Annuaire Général de l'Indochine. "Laos". F.H. Schneider,

"Laos". Imprimerie d'Extrême-

"Laos". Imprimerie d'Extrême-

Anonymous. "Chansons Lao Songs, Mélodies de nos villages". Re-

(Hanoi ?)

Anonymous. "Laos". Reference Division, Central Office of Infor-

*Anonymous. "Rains in the Jungle". (Lao Short Stories). Neo Lao
Haksat Publication, 1967. 77 p. (Hanoi ?)

Anonymous Editor. "Selections from Siam and Laos as seen by our
American Missionaries". See Laos History.


American Institute for Research. "Country Study and Station Re-
Laos - General


Embree, John F. "A Visit to Laos, French Indochina". See Laos Social Science.


Laos - General


La Revue Francaise, n° 205, octobre 1967. "Le Laos". Sommaire : Message, par Souvanna Phouma ; Le règne de S.M. Sri Savang Vatthana, par Boun Souk ; Le royaume du Lane Xang, par François Gallieni ; La neutralité du Laos ; L'oeuvre de redressement financier, par Sisouk Na Champassak ; Les arts lao, par P. Borg ; Les sculptures rupestres de Vang Sang, par Pierre-Marie Gagneux ; Fêtes et traditions, par P.S. Nginn ; Danse et chansons du pays lao, par P.S. Nginn et Pierre Bouton ; Tourisme au royaume du million d'éléphants, par Marc Reinhorn ; Perspectives économiques, par Pane Rassa-
vong ; Vers les télécommunications d'avenir, par K. Sayarath ; L'éducation au Laos, ses problèmes et son avenir, par Somphon Oudomvilay ; La Banque Nationale du Laos, par Phagna Oudong Sovannavong.


Laos - General/Geography and Natural Resources

USIS. "Free World Magazine" (in Lao) (Cover: Visit of Prime Minister Sato to Laos). 47 p.

"Laos Documents more than 20 Years of North Vietnamese Aggression". n° 68-SM-89. September 1968. 5 p. (mimeo).

Geography and Natural Resources.

American Women's Association for Flood Relief. "Flood Pictures, Vientiane Area". See Laos Foreign Aid.


Oya, Masahiko. "Geographical Study of Flooding Immediately Down-Stream from Pa Mong in the Mekong River Basin". See Mekong Geography.


Laos – Geography and Natural Resources


Sutherland, Henry. "Dr. Dooley's Ex-Pilot sees Division of Laos". Los Angeles Times. Sun. (Muong Sing), May 12, 1963. 2 p.


"Laos-Thailand Boundary". International Boundary Study, n° 20, September 18, 1962. 4 p. plus map.

Laos - Government and Politics

Government and Politics.

(* Pertains to Pathet Lao areas; see also General
and Communist).

Adams, Nina S. and McCoy, Alfred W., Ed. "Laos: War and Revolu-

*Anonymous. "Concerning the Situation in Laos". Foreign Langua-
ge Press, Peking. 1959. 84 p.

Anonymous. "Convention générale franco-laotienne du 19 juillet
1949 et conventions annexes du 6 février 1950". Accords
franco-laotiens. 178 p.

"Déclaration du Comité Central du Neo Lao Haksat à
l'occasion du 6e anniversaire de la signature des Accords
de Genève de 1962 sur le Laos". Zone libérée lao, 22 juil-
let 1968. 6 p.

"The Facts of Life in Laos". Far Eastern Economic

"La neutralité du Laos". See Laos General. (La Re-
vue Française).


"Laos East and West". Far Eastern Economic Review,

"Laos: Political Developments 1958-1961". January
1960. Supplement to R.3706, Laos of February 1958. Refe-
rence Division, H.M.S.O., London. 16 p.

"Laotian Lesson: Who Wants to Win?". Newsweek,

"Note de présentation d'un projet de création à la
présidence du Conseil des Ministres d'un comité pour l'U-
nion Nationale dans la paix et la neutralité". 5 p. plus
diagram.

"Personalities in Laotian Politics". Far Eastern
pp. 427-430.

*Anonymous. "Life in Laotian Valley Improves After Take-Over by

"Phoukout Stronghold". Neo Lao Haksat Publication :
1967. 22 p. (Hanoi ?).

"Radio Pathet Lao (Clandestine) Broadcasts. July
(part of FBIS series).
Laos - Government and Politics


"12 Years of Imperialist Intervention and Aggression in Laos". Neo Lao Haksat Publication: 1966. 129 p. (Hanoi?).

"Worthy Daughters and Sons of Lao People". Neo Lao Haksat Publication, 1966. 90 p. (Hanoi?).


Laos - Government and Politics


*Garrett, Banning. "The Vietnamization of Laos". See Laos Foreign Aid.


Laos - Government and Politics

Halpern, Joel M. See also Laos Project Papers.


Laos - Government and Politics


Laird, Melvin R. "News Interviews". See Laos Foreign Aid.
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